
XMPie uDirect Studio LES and the 
Colour C75/J75 Presses

The Power of Personalisation 
Drive more responses and win more business when you engage potential 
customers with colourful collaterals that speak directly to them

Harness the power of variable data printing (VDP) to develop highly 
effective, one-to-one print campaigns. Whether you’re just getting 
started with VDP or a seasoned professional, uDirect Studio LES 
provides everything you need to help you easily, efficiently and 
cost-effectively reach your audience with relevant, personalised 
communication pieces that deliver impressive results.

With uDirect Studio LES, the latest VDP software from industry leader 
XMPie, and the Xerox® Colour C75/J75 Presses, you will be able to 
expand your business into new high-value applications at a cost that 
will bring a sizeable return on your investment.

By including added-value personalised printing services in your 
portfolio you will be able to answer the needs of your clients and 
demonstrate how they can deliver relevant, targeted communications.  
VDP will bring more profitable repeat jobs for your business as you 
become your customer’s ‘go-to’ partner.

uDirect Studio LES is an integrated suite of XMPie desktop software 
tools - uCreate™ Print and uImage® - that create communications 
with more impact and relevance through advanced variable data 
customised images.

With uDirect Studio LES, you can create impressive variable 
data-driven documents designed with Adobe® InDesign®, and 
personalised images and illustrations using XMPie uImage, Adobe® 

Photoshop® and Illustrator®.

XMPie® uDirect® Studio LES 
and Xerox® Colour C75/J75 Presses 
Data Sheet

The above screen capture shows how a variable-data postcard 
is personalised  in the Adobe® InDesign® environment using 
XMPie’s uDirect Studio LES plug-in.
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Xerox® Colour C75/J75 Presses

The C75/J75 Presses provide a solution that integrates everything you 
need to get started - and thrive - in the digital print marketplace.

XMPie uDirect Studio LES and the Colour C75/J75 Presses. The perfect 
solution for creating full-colour, personalised print communications
in-house for your clients or your own self-promotional mailers.

The C75/J75 Presses are the centre of a complete digital printing and 
workflow solution designed at every turn to make you more efficient 
and profitable. 

• Enables easy entry into the production colour market with 76 ppm

• Delivers superior image quality with outstanding detail and wide 
colour gamut for consistent, vibrant images

• Automate control of front-to-back registration on a wide range of 
media and density uniformities for precision quality every time

• Meet the needs of diverse production environments with integrated 
colour scanning

• Xerox® Colour J75 Press runs heavyweight stocks at full rated 
speed and is equipped with our unique Xerox® Automated Colour 
Quality Suite of tools and an in-line spectrophotometer, providing 
automated press calibration and profiling for consistent, accurate 
colour job after job

With the added capabilities of uDirect Studio LES from XMPie, the 
C75 and J75 help unleash the power of variable-data marketing, 
creating personalised messaging that targets the decision makers 
you need to engage to generate more sales.
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